Cassanova Was A Woman
A Fuacata Films, Sweet Monkey Inc. and
Indelible Films Production
"In this zany romantic comedy, a woman discovers she is bisexual and meets a
“naked guy” who offers her unsolicited advice on the “unique perils of being
bisexual.”
“Cassanova Was A Woman” is a female driven racy, romantic comedy about
sexuality with a surreal Latin twist.

Introduction
•Directed by Kevin Arbouet Written by Jezabel Montero Produced by Jezabel
Montero and Peter James Iengo.
•Short Synopsis - running time - 1:52 mins.
• Cassanova Canto is a struggling actor who fits none of today’s social
stereotypes. She is a 5’7”, blonde, blue-eyed Cuban-American who has fallen in
love with a woman, while still married to her husband. Throw in a famous
Spanish soap star mother, a homophobic sister, a yogi therapist, and a naked
guy, and her dilemma takes a riotous unexpected twist. Leaving the audience
pondering: Can you be a free-spirited, sexually fluid, pansexual, bisexual,
metrosexual, monogamist and…also be Latin?
•The film stars Jezabel Montero (Wassup en LA, Dangerous Relationships)
Margo Singaliese, (The Sopranos, Law and Order: SVU)), Paolo Andino
(Swallow, Modern Family)), Zully Montero (Telemundo/Univision
international soap star), Monica Steuer (200 Letters, Swimming with the Fishes),
Carolann Valentino (Burnt at the Steak), Chaz Mena (Burn Notice, Charlie’s
Angels), Gene Gabriel (The Sopranos, The Ethereal Plane), Jessica Blank (The
Exonerated, Elementary).

Director's Statement
• As the former Vice President of Lee Daniels Entertainment, most people would
think that I gravitate towards melancholic drama. The fact of the matter is my
biggest influences, as a director, are Mike Nichols and James L. Brooks. So when I
got the script for Cassanova Was A Woman, written by Jezabel Montero, I knew, by
page seven, there was something incredibly special there - the sharp dialogue, the
complex characters, the original storyline - Mr. Nichols would be proud. Cassanova
Was A Woman is about a married woman who begins to develop feelings for a new
friend that she just met. The kicker is, the friend is a woman. And if that wasn’t
enough, the married woman begins to see an imaginary naked man that gives her
advice from time to time. If that’s not an original script, I don’t know what is. It was
no secret that I would be working with a very limited budget and I’ve found most
directors take that as a cue to let whatever happens in front of the camera happen;
this has been called mumble core. I decided to take a completely different tactic and
be very choreographed and exact. The best example of this is the climax of the
movie, which is a five minute oner; meaning that the camera never cuts while the
actors are moving throughout the scene. This scene took us half the day to
choreograph, as there were a lot of reveals and shocks. A scene like this would’ve
been impossible to do if I didn’t have this uber talented and hilarious cast. I am
eternally grateful that I was able to translate this amazing script into a movie that
I’m extremely proud of.

Producer Statement
» As President of Indelible Films, I have had the pleasure of producing many award
winning films, over the last ten years. One of the first questions people always ask me is,
“What does a producer actually do?” Do they put up the money; do they secure the
talent? I smile and explain that simply put, I help facilitate bringing the production to life,
in all its aspects. Think of me as the general manager of this production. Coordinating,
budgeting, and managing, from the start to the finish. When I first met Jezabel Montero,
and had the pleasure of reading her script, I honestly did not stop calling her. I was
instantly sold on the intelligent presentation of the social topics and the on point comedic
themes. One thing I loved was the clear example of the many layers within the script. I
have always been a firm believer that what makes a great screenplay is the story itself
having many layers, versus being surface deep. Ingmar Bergman always said a great
movie is a movie with a message. I believe that you can’t make a great film without
having a clearly defined message that viewers can take with them. Cassanova Was A
Woman has a very clear message, and its a powerful, and thought provoking one. That is
something that not only impressed upon me from the beginning, but made me want to be
producer this film. As a producer and filmmaker, in general, I can tell you that films of
this originality, and talent just don’t exist in Hollywood today. I believe strongly that
fellow filmmakers, and the general public, have been craving a film like Cassanova Was
A Woman. Its clever comedy and discussion of social topics connect, more than ever,
with the generation we live in today.
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Production Team
• Jezabel Montero (Star, Writer, Producer) established Fuacata Films in 2013. Ms. Montero, an actor for
over twenty years, in all mediums, has recently segued into the roles of writer, director, and producer.
Her first film, “Blondes are Latin Too,” garnered two awards for Best Short Documentary. She also
received the 2010 Mexico International Film Festival’s Golden Palm Award for Best Screenplay. The
adapted play version was an Official Selection at the 2011 NYC International Fringe Festival. Her short
film, “The Basement” premiered at The New York International Latino Film Festival sponsored by
HBO in 2010. She is currently working on her next screenplay entitled, “The Duke and Duchess of
Queens and has a comedy series in the works.
• Kevin Arbouet (Director), former Vice President of Lee Daniels Entertainment (Monster’s Ball,
Precious) works currently as a film, television and commercial director. Director and writer of the
feature film, “Police State.” His feature “Generation Iron”, which he 2nd Unit directed, starred Mickey
Rourke and Arnold Schwarzenegger and went on to become one of the highest grossing
documentaries of the year.
• Peter Iengo (Producer/Line Producer) President of Indelible Films. Emmy winner at 17, has produced
over four feature films. His first feature film “Partners” starring Vinny Vella (Casino, Analyze This)
winner of the 2009 Staten Island Film Festival (written, directed, and produced by Mr. Iengo) was
released on Home Video by SKD Media. In 2014, Peter produced and directed a feature documentary
on Student Loan Debt in the US and produced a SAG feature film “Where Hearts Lie”, starring
Hollywood stars, Clifton Powell (Ray, Street Kings), Malik Yoba (NY Undercover, Why Did I get
Married 1&2), and Taral Hicks (Bronx Tale, Belly). Peter is currently directing and producing a SAG
feature film entitled “C Street.” Peter has also been apart of the NY International Film Festival, Best
director and Best short film winner (2008&2009), and Cannes Film Festival (2012&2013). He teaches
film at Five Towns College.

Writer’s Statement and Journey
•Cassanova Was A Woman is a romantic comedy, with very topical and politically relevant
issues. It tackles some of the main social issues of the day regarding sexuality, ethnicity,
ageism and women, along with their stereotypical counterparts. It is a female driven,
Latino, LGBT themed feature film. The story of Cassanova Was A Woman is a long and
exhilarating one spanning seven years. I started writing "Cassanova Was A Woman" in
2008. In 2009, I finally had a completed script that I felt I could share with others and get
some feedback. Our theatre company (Kismet Theatre) decided to have a staged reading of
the screenplay to try out the work in front of an audience and adjust what needed
adjusting. I directed, produced and acted in the elaborate staged reading. In retrospect, we
should have booked two or three more nights because it was a one-night only event in a
two hundred seat theatre and we had standing room only - having to turn people away! I
thought to myself, “Hmmm, we may have something here." In 2010, the screenplay won
the Golden Palm award for Best Screenplay at The Mexican International Film Festival. So
the next natural step was to see if I could adapt it into a play and submit it to a theatre
festival because it worked so well live and I still wanted feedback from audiences. The
only festival I sent it to, as a fluke, to see if it would get in ( I didn’t think it would), was
the prestigious New York City International Fringe Festival. It was accepted! In 2011, our
theatre company produced, with myself directing and acting, a five-night performance run
in downtown NYC, with four out of the five nights sold out! Again, "Hmmmmm, we may
have something here." By November of 2013, (after six years of tirelessly searching for
funding) I had finally raised sufficient funds to produce the film and was able to go into
preproduction by January 2014! Fortuitously, I was able to hire the most talented cast and
crew that has ever been assembled for an independent film project: the director, Kevin
Arbouet, Producer Peter Iengo, a stellar cast and a multi-faceted crew made this
production a dream.

With some brilliant pre-production skills between my co-producer, director, assistant
director and myself and an extremely tight budget we were able to go into production after
two and a half months. We had fourteen days to shoot 90 scenes in fifteen locations – suffice it
to say, we did it! Production was wrapped on April 30th, 2015. Now on to post production.
We were now officially broke. We needed to raise more money in order to finish this film. So
with the help of some loyal and supportive friends and my partner, Margo Singaliese, we
launched two crowd-funding campaigns (the first one was unsuccessful, but we didn’t give
up; the second one was a hit) over the course of three months. The director, Kevin Arbouet,
edited an amazing trailer, which we used as part of the promoting of the campaign. We taped
videos with cast members of our progress, posted photos of our film production, reached out
to press outlets and all social media forums. It was an all out, aggressive campaign, to make
sure we would finish this film. We had to. Margo and I, having much experience in
fundraising with our own theatre company, were able to successfully reach people for
contributions all over the country and world. People from Canada to Japan were pledging to
our campaign so that we may be able to finish our important “issues” film. The support was
overwhelming. By August 2014, we were able to hire our post production team! The editing
of Cassanova Was A Woman had begun! It took about three months to reach a final cut, which
we screened at a private screening on Dec. 1st 2014, for even more feedback. The response
was, the film was a hit. It was a full 300 seat house and people were eagerly waiting to see
what we had accomplished in the past year. They felt that they had been part of it. Not only
because of their financial support, but because they had been following our progress for years
through social media. In 2015, Cassanova Was A Woman won seven awards, including six for
Best Feature at festivals all around the world. We finally were able to an Original Score by
Tyler Westen, in January 2016. Now that CWW is completely “completed,”we are excited to
see where our ‘little” film, with a BIG message, takes us next.

Cast
•Star Power –International Soap Star Zully Montero (Telemundo, Univision)

–Zully Montero is one of the most important actors to hit the Spanish television markets in the United
States, Central and South America, and Spain. With over twenty highly rated Spanish soap operas
in her repertoire, such as, Mariaelena, Guadalupe, Vale Todo, Agua Marina and many, many more
and having won The Ace Award for Best International Actress, she is one of the most popular
television actresses, worldwide. She has gained popularity in the Spanish sitcom world and other
variety shows, demonstrating her versatility in both the comic and dramatic genres. Zully began her
career on the stages of Cuba, where she made her cinematic debut in the film Lucia, directed by the
Cuban film auteur, M. Solaz. She was the lead, Aurelia, in the critically acclaimed indie dramedy
El Super. She has performed in over sixty plays in Cuba, New York and Miami. Her most recent
play credits include the classics: Sweet Bird of Youth, The House of Bernarda Alba and Our Lady
from Havana. In Mexico, she was invited as a guest star in the critically acclaimed Spanish soap,
Alborada, where she had the privilege of working with famed producer Carla Estrada and notable
director, Monica Miguel. Ms. Montero has also claimed fame to several projects in the American
market. Besides Cassanova Was A Woman, she worked along side Robert DeNiro, Jessica Lange
and Nick Notle, in Cape Fear, under the direction of Martin Scorsese. She was proud to have
participated in the independent film, Full Grown Men, which premiered, at the prestigious Tribeca
Film Festival in 2006. Currently, Zully Montero is working on projects in Miami, where she
resides.
–Jessica Blank is an actress and writer, known for The Exonerated (2005), The Namesake (2006) and
You're Nobody 'til Somebody Kills You (2012). Blank and Jensen co-wrote The Exonerated,[8] a play
based on interviews they conducted with more than 40 exonerated death row inmates. In spring
2002, they co-directed The Exonerated at The Actors' Gang Theater.[9] That production was
nominated for five Ovation Awards and three NAACP Awards, won the Ovation for Best World
Premiere Play, and has toured universities nationally. Bob Balaban's production of The Exonerated
ran for more than 600 performances off-Broadway; toured nationally;[10] was made into a movie for
Court TV starring Brian Dennehy, Danny Glover, Delroy Lindo, Aidan Quinn, and Susan Sarandon;
[11] and was produced internationally in Dublin,[12] Edinburgh,[13] London,[14] Japan, Mexico,
and Italy. The Exonerated won the 2003 Drama Desk, Lucille Lortel, Outer Critics Circle, Fringe
First, and Herald Angel Awards. It has also received awards from Amnesty International, the
American Bar Association, the National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers, and Death
Penalty Focus. The Exonerated has been translated into French, Spanish, Italian, and Japanese. Blank
and Jensen also co-wrote the documentary play Aftermath based on interviews they conducted in
2008 with Iraqi civilian refugees in Jordan. Blank directed Aftermath off-Broadway at New York
Theater Workshop in 2009; it was nominated for two Drama League awards and toured
internationally for two years. Blank's novel, Almost Home, was published in October 2007 by
Hyperion.[15] Her second novel, "Karma For Beginners," was published by Hyperion in 2009 and
was optioned for television by Fox TV Studios, to be produced by Avenue Pictures and adapted by
Blank and Jensen.

• Jezabel Montero - Jezabel Montero has been a professional bilingual actor for over 25 years. Her first professional gig was an Eastern
Airlines commercial at the age of thirteen. She has worked in all
mediums, from radio (she had her own talk show in New York City on
a very popular Spanish radio station), to tv’s Spanish soaps, to indie
films, to theatre. One of her proudest t.v. opportunities was in 2013,
where she played the Cuban matriarch of a Cuban American family, in
a pilot sitcom called “Wassup en LA,” starring Oscar Torre and Paul
Rodriguez. She has won H.O.L.A. and A.C.E. Awards for Best Female
Actor, for her work, in the comedy, Dinner For Two by Santiago
Moncada at the prestigious Off Broadway theatre, PRTT in NYC.
Primarily a theatre actor, having graduated from UCLA with a Cum
Laude B.A. in Theatre, she has been in such classics as Lorca’s, Blood
Wedding, and Yerma (Spanish Repertory Theatre); she played the title
role in “La Gringa” for two consecutive years for the same company.
Other roles in NYC include: Mrs. Kunkle – Lobsterface (INTAR),
Miriam/Jen - The Giants Have Us in Their Books (INTAR), Crystal –
Brotherly Loves (A.T.A.), Nancy – A Couple of Bimbos Sitting Around
Talking (Vital Theatre), Dr. Gerard - Transition (2015 – Venus Adonis
Festival); Regional Theatre credits – Yo Soy Latina – Crossroads Theatre
Company – NJ, Chewing Mother’s Bones – Kismet Theatre Company.

•Margo Singaliese is a veteran actress who has

received New York Times critical acclaim for her role
of Gracie in the Off-Broadway production of Louis La
Russo’s “Sweatshop.” Some of her other critically
acclaimed theater roles are: Mrs. Lipshitz in Louis
LaRusso’s play, December, starring Danny Aiello.
Bessie Berger in Clifford Odets, “Awake and Sing”
Nu-Ance Theater, NYC. Maria in Dennis Loicano’s
“Terranova” performed at the 2009 NYC International
Fringe Festival; Mother in “Two Spoons” by
Otherside Productions; Josephine Stompoli in
Gaspare diBlasi’s memoir, “50 Things I Love about
Frank. She is proud to have produced and co-starred
in Jezabel Montero’s adapted play version,
“Cassanova was a Woman,” in which she originated
the role of Lola at the 2011 NYC International Fringe
Festival. She originated several of the roles in George
Cameron Grant’s “Xmas.” Margo’s television credits
include Lisa Cestone in “The Sopranos”, Maria in
“Law and Order/Special Victims Unit. Her movies
credits include: Lola in “Cassanova was a Woman”
Fuacata Films, Woman in “The Basement” No Clout
Productions, Vicki in “Mail Order Bride” Relativity
Pictures, Daughter in “Waltzing Anna”, Relativity
Pictures and Francis in “Particles of Truth,” starring
Gale Howard.

Gene Gabriel - Began his acting career with a small role in
the film “The Bronx War”. He then moved on to several roles
in TV, Film, and the Broadway stage including recurring on
Numbers, One Life To Live, and Days of Our Lives. He
originated the role of Rodriguez in Richard Greenberg’s Tony
winning play “Take Me Out”, directed by Joe Mantello. He can
be seen in five upcoming films, including the groundbreaking
comedy “Cassanova Was A Woman.”

Chaz Mena - Chaz Mena has just recently taped his oneperson play, "Yo Solo...Bernardo Galvez”, on the Stage of the
American Revolution at WSRE in Pensacola, a PBS affiliate
station. This performance has been distributed nationally by
PBS in 2012-13. Chaz co-starred in ABC's new series remake of
"Charlie s Angels”, which was slated as an episodic. He
appeared opposite Mark Wahlberg in "Pain No Gain". He costared as, Andrew Thompson, on Season 9 of “Burn Notice,”
on USA and as, Rafael Mendez, in “Magic City” on Starz
Channels; Agent Scott in “Lucia's Secrets” (Venevision). This
season, he is, Dr. Hunter, in Graceland (USA) & Larsson, costarring, in Venevsion's, "Demente Criminal", slated for 2015.
On Netflix, in March 2015, you will see him co-starring as
"Vicente Cruz" in their upcoming series entitled, "Bloodlines."
.

• Monica Steuer is an award-winning actress

credits include:
Edward II, Life Is A Dream, Yerma, The House of Bernarda Alba,
A Bust for Every Body (HOLA Award), Doña Rosita- The Spinster
(ACE Award), The Last Of Bernarda (HOLA Award), Gardel -The
Musical (ACE Award), Carrots for which Monica won the Premios
Sin Límite Award and an HOLA Award; amongst others. On TV
and film Monica’s credits include: Law & Order: SVU, Total
Recall, Empire, Destiny Has No Favorites (Best Actress Award at
Chile’s Viña Del Mar International Film Festival), Therapy, Shut
Up and Do It!, One Night Stand, The Ministers where Monica had
the pleasure of working with Harvey Keitel, The Position, which
won ‘Best Short’ at The Big Apple Film Festival last year and most
recently the independent film Elite which premiered in PR and
The Dominican Republic in 2010 and is now at festivals around
the country; in addition to the feature film America with Edward
James Olmos which premieres next month in PR. Monica is also a
series regular on Haute & Bothered on teen.com and as a
trilingual voice-over artist with over 18 years of experience, She
can be heard in numerous TV and radio commercials,
audiobooks, educational programs, industrials, etc. She has been
the voice for MACYS in Spanish for both TV and radio for the
past 5 years.

• Carolann Valentino is an actor, comic, singer, dancer,
producer and writer currently working out of New York
City. For the past two years, Carolann’s five-time award
winning one-woman musical “Burnt at the Steak” which
she wrote, produced and starred in, has toured
Internationally receiving rave reviews and played to
sold-out houses. "Burnt at the Steak" next tour stop will
be held in Las Vegas later this year. As a solo comic,
Carolann can be seen throughout NYC top comedy
clubs including: Caroline's, Gotham, and the legendary
Feinstein's at the Regency. She has opened for greats
such as Bill Bellamy and appeared on the dais for the
Sopranos celebrity roast. Carolann previously toured
internationally with the all-star female hit comedy show,
"The Italian Chicks" sponsored by Danny Aiello. She is
currently the host of a new TV show "A Slice of the City,"
intended for the Food Network and set to air later this
year. TV credits include: As the World Turns (recurring
role), Hell's Kitchen, The Tyra Banks Show, Comedy
Comcast, ABC World News Tonight, Good Morning
Texas, NBC KSEE-TV and VH-1. Some of Carolann's
theatre and film credits include: The Lair (award
winning Indie film-co-star), Arrivederci El Barrio
(Vinney Vella), I am Writing a Musical (Daniel Weiss and
Jamie Summers), Prince Charming Presented (Duncan
Pflaster). West Side Story (Maria), Grease (Rizzo), and
A Chorus Line (Morales).

» Paolo Andino - A first generation Cuban American from Miami, Paolo
has been lucky to work with Jezabel Montero on two projects, her
documentary Blondes Are Latin Too and now the film, Cassanova Was
A Woman. He is best known for the two seasons he worked as a
regular cast member on Logo's BIG GAY SKETCH SHOW. Paolo
played 44 characters in the one man show SANTALAND DIARIES at
The Blank Theatre. He also shot SWALLOW, a pilot about a lovablenarcissistic-genius-science-professor who fancies himself a rock star at
a Los Angeles Community College. He played the title character in the
independent film CHOKING MAN, which played at the Tribeca Film
Festival and The Sundance Channel, while SHUT UP & DO IT, another
indie, received much praise at the New York Latino Film festival and a
nomination from the American Latino TV Awards. Paolo has appeared
on ARMY WIVES, LAW AND ORDER (mother ship & SVU), AS THE
WORLD TURNS, GUIDING LIGHT, ALL MY CHILDREN, ONE LIFE
TO LIVE, MODERN FAMILY & ED. He can be heard in the video
game TRUE CRIME II and the audio book HEAT, which he narrated.
His regional theatre credits include Richard Hannay in THE 39 STEPS,
Palomo in ANNA IN THE TROPICS and Serge in The Old Globe’'s
production of THE FOOD CHAIN. New York/Off Broadway; SUITE
IN TWO KEYS, EARTHQUAKE CHICA at the NY Summer Play
Festival, and HERMANAS at the NY International Fringe Festival.
Paolo is currently featured in three national commercials, he holds an
MFA in theatre from UMKC and lives in Los Angeles with his dog Kai.
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Social Media/Marketing
•www.facebook.com/cassanovawasawoman - for up to date info on all press coverage, interviews and red carpets
•Twitter @jezabelmontero
•Instagram @jezabelmontero
•Over 10K followers in aggregate of all social media; including Vimeo and YouTube
•www.fuacatafilms.com & www.indeliblefilms.com http://www.imdb.com/title/tt3589352/
•Trailer - www.vimeo.com/135051226
•Press Interviews: http://www.afampointofview.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/August_2015/
august2015.html#p=16
•http://livestream.com/accounts/14095587/events/4504495/videos/106201185
•http://www.masslive.com/elpueblolatino/index.ssf/2015/05/festival_de_pelculas_lgbt_en_e.html
•https://www.facebook.com/livewithaaronandkelly/videos/750994761696536/
•http://bringyourownlunch.com/podcasts/item/66-byol-episode-61-jezabel-montero-and-margo-singaliese
•http://southfloridagaynews.com/Film/bisexuality-is-a-laughing-matter-in-festival-film.html
•"In the middle of a snow storm in Kearney Nebraska, I saw a whirlwind of a talent. On screen it was easy to see this multidimensional talent at work as a playwright, actor, comedienne, project orchestrator. In the film you could see hints of
Lucille Ball and Carol Burnett in short spurts of slapstick, while the basic story line carried through in humor and painful
quick-stops. I am surprised she (Jezabel Montero) isn’t a more well known talent….with that energy of a dynamo. It was
an extremely enjoyable film, so Vielen Dank!" -Anthanette C. Mendoza (U.N.K. Professor)
•“Such great physical comedy, part Lucille Ball, Chevy Chase, Kramer, Charlie Chaplin. Keep an eye out for Jezabel
Montero, she's a treat to watch” — Linda Patterson (South Florida Critic)
•“I especially applaud the film’s ability to capture a love story with simultaneous humor and poignancy, in a way that even
a heterosexist/homophobic viewer might respond with empathy and self identification. The film is so well written acted
and directed, that sexual orientation becomes irrelevant as we cheer for these two women…director Kevin Arbouet and
writer, Jezabel Montero have made choices that make the film universal and gender irrelevant” — Magdalena Gomez
(Point of View Magazine - playwright, poet, journalist)
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